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‘I can’t help but laugh at how perfect I am’ are the words from Zlatan Ibrahimović.
He is the one who leads the Swedish national football team. He is not only a
football star, but also a Taekwondo black-belt. He is professional in both kinds of
sports.
This famous football player was born in Malmo, Sweden, in 1981. When he got a
pair of football boots the first time at the age of six, he began to play football. He
played in Malmo BJ and FBK Balkan. At the age of 15, Ibrahimović was close to
quitting his football career in favour of working at the docks in Malmo, but his
football team manager convinced him to stay.
Ibrahimovic’s idol is Ronaldo, a retired football legend of Brazil. He is interested in
both taekwondo and football. He is not only widely admired for his amazing
football skills, but has also inspired many teenagers to become a football player.
He holds some impressive records. He is the only player to have scored in the
UEFA Champions League for six different teams. He is also the only player who has
won 13 championships in four different leagues. Finally, he has made an incredible
achievement --- having scored a goal in every minute of a football match
throughout his football career so far. He currently plays for Manchester United in
England and he lives there. The hard work behind his achievement is
unimaginable.
Many footballers want to learn from Ibrahimovic because he plays a unique kind
of football. He has scored lots of goals with the physical strength he has built up
from taekwondo training. I personally think that his abilities are simply brilliant
and his football performance is outstanding. Although he is not the captain of
Manchester United due to his late arrival, he acts like the real captain of the team.
When he is interviewed, he always says some jokes to make others laugh. He is
very rich because he always changes his team and gets a huge sum of transfer fee.
Zlatan Ibrahimovic is my role model because he is a perfect example for me to
learn from. He was very poor at first, but he got rich when he started making
greater effort to develop his football career. So, I see him as my role model.

